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NO MORE ARGUING, MISSY!

YOU'RE A GIRL! YOU ARE WEARING IT.

BUT IT'S NOT FAIR!

BUT I HATE IT!! I LOOK SOOO RIDICULOUS.

ENOUGH, GO ON AND PLAY.

Stupid stupid dress, I hate this dress.......

Off to the neighbor's house....
Hey! Jeffery! You want--

What?

COOL! WHEN DID YOU GET THOSE?

On Saturday, my dad said they were really expensive.

Whoa...
No! You wouldn't get it. Girls don't like dinosaurs!

Says who? I'm a girl! And I like dinosaurs!

Yeah right! Go play with your dolls!

Stupid Jeffery, stupid dress......

Off to go exploring......
IT'S THE FEARSOME N-ATASHASAURUS REX!!
I played. Can I have my pants back now?
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